Development and validation of new fertilizers of high bioavailability and reduced nutrient losses: “Rhizosphere controlled fertilizers (RCF)”
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The development of highly efficient granulated fertilizers is of great importance to optimize the economical cost of each unit of fertilizer applied and to reduce the environmental contamination caused by nutrient losses. This study proposes a strategy that consists of developing specific fertilizers having nutrient release patterns that are dependent on plant activity in the rhizosphere, thus becoming more sensitive to plant nutritional needs. Therefore, the aim is to protect P from soil fixation and losses maintaining it bioavailable at the moments of plant uptake. This type of fertilizer is named “rhizosphere-controlled fertilizer” (RCF fertilizer). This fertilizer is based on the introduction of an organomineral matrix composed of humic-multimetal-phosphates (García-Mina, 2006). The presence of this matrix modifies the nutrient release pattern of the fertilizer. In this way there are two main nutrient fractions: (i) a water-soluble fraction or “starter” fraction and (ii) a “rhizosphere-controlled” fraction insoluble in water but soluble by the action of the rhizospheric acids released by microorganisms and plants, specially in nutrient demanding conditions. This study shows the chemical and structural characterization of the RCF organomineral matrix, as well as its efficiency in adapting nutrient fertilizer release rates to plant needs, principally with respect to P and N, which was directly correlated with the root release of rhizospheric organic acids (Erro et al., 2007; 2009, 2010). It is demonstrated that this RCF nutrient protection was also reflected in the significant reduction in nutrient losses concerning both ammonia volatilization and N leaching in a pot system study (Erro et al., 2007). Finally, pot experimental studies on the effect of RCF based P-fertilizers on the growth and P assimilation of wheat plants cultivated in alkaline-calcareous and acid soils showed the higher efficiency of RCF-P with respect to that of water-soluble P (simple superphosphate). This RCF-P higher efficiency was well correlated with those P soil fractions related to potential plant available P.